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A letter from the Churchwardens
Dear All
We are using this slot to keep you informed about progress at St
Gregory’s as we await the decisions which will allow us to begin
the process of looking for a new vicar. As yet there is no news
on this front although we will be meeting with the Area Dean early in May so it is possible we will have something to share with
you by the next magazine.
The good news is that planning permission has been granted to
make the necessary alterations to the Vicarage for it to become
the home of the Bishop of Warwick.
We said in April that Craig Groocock was to be contacted in situations where you would normally go to the vicar for assistance.
We have been told since that for funerals it is the responsibility
of the Funeral Directors to ensure the church is available and
identify a member of the clergy to conduct the service. For baptisms and weddings please contact Louise Green who is the administrator for the Feldon Group and can now be reached on
079551 84495.
A reminder that services will continue to be held at St Gregory’s
at 10am every Sunday and we are immeasurably grateful to
a willing band of volunteers who have agreed our lead our services over the next few months.
Wishing you every blessing.
Wendy and Jane
Churchwardens
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ST GREGORY’S
MAY SERVICES AND EVENTS
Sun 3rd
Thurs 7

10.00am
th

Sun 10th

Mattins

Vicky

5.00pm

Midweek Service

Team

10.00am

David

Thurs 14th

5.00pm

Holy Communion
+
Sunday School
Midweek Service

th

8.00pm

Mike’s Jazz Concert

3.00pm

Messy Church

Tijuana
Brass
Team

Family Service

Marcia

5.00pm

Midweek Service

Team

10.00am

Holy Communion

Jo King

5.00pm

Midweek Service

Team

Joint Service Marton

Rob &
Jenny

Thurs 14
Sat 16th
Sun 17th

10.00am

Thurs 21

st

Sun 24th
Thurs 28
Sun 31st

th

10.00am

Wendy

Wendy

Team

Wendy

Wendy

Midweek worship with prayer for the village takes place in Offa House
every Thursday at 5pm – all welcome. (We may be joined by people from
other parishes as part of the Offa House cycle of prayer.)

ST GREGORY’S
Area Dean: Craig Groocock: kankudai43@aol.com
Curate: Revd David Forster 07845 997674
rev.davidforster@hotmail.co.uk
Church Wardens:
Mrs Jane Inman 01926 338704 jane_inman@sky.com
Mrs Wendy Green 01926 427580 brian@briangreen2.wanadoo.co.uk
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ST GREGORY’S MATTERS
Easter Greg: During our observance of Passiontide, St Gregory's
provided daily opportunities for us to identify with the solemnity that this
time evokes. Palm Sunday, three evening Compline devotions, a Holy
Communion Service & Vigil to mark Maundy Thursday, culminating in a
moving Service of Meditation on Good Friday.
The joy of The Resurrection was therefore, by contrast, even more greatly
felt, and was rewardingly celebrated by a goodly congregation during an
Easter Day Service, in which our musicians and children played central
roles in spreading a contagious spirit of joy and thanksgiving. Gifts of Easter eggs, courtesy of Bishop John, brought even broader grins to our
youngsters' faces.
One feature that we were challenged to measure was the number of
“alleluias” that were proclaimed during the service. It turned out to be a
staggering 82 times! -- a count that almost exceeded the number of chocolate biscuits munched after the service.
Seeing is believing: The influence of Easter on our cycle of services
somehow generated a “spare week” in early April. This gave us an opportunity to pilot a newly written order of service whose creation (with adherence to CofE guidelines) was prompted by the recognition of a need for
some flexibility. The outcome proved to be a comfortable experience and
an entirely acceptable addition to our weekly devotional armoury.
A highlight was a meaningful talk given by John, the St Gregory's resident
magician, who imaginatively illustrated a timely gospel story, whilst revealing his remarkable ability to make items miraculously appear and disappear. This personal attribute is, of course, totally unconnected with his position as treasurer of the PCC!
Annual Parochial Church Meeting 2015 (26 April): Primarily, the
meeting unanimously supported the continuation, in post, of all current office-holders and PCC members. Gratitude was expressed for the dedication of our Church Wardens, who work with the unwavering support of other members of our church and its family of worshippers. Reports from key
members, covering a wide range of activities in 2014, were received and
approved. The overall impression was that St Gregory’s continues to thrive
and grow in furthering its mission to maintain and develop a Christian presence that works for the benefit of our congregation and all members of the
wider community.
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A selection of phrases extracted from the reports:
“Priority is being given to the kitchen and toilet initiative ….”
“The musical talent of church members (and children) goes from strength
to strength ….”
“The Churchyard Working Group has continued its valuable work ….”
“…. not forgetting the faithful band of bell ringers who welcome us to St
Gregory's.”
“The service to mark the centenary of the outbreak of WW1 attracted 95
people …. and was very moving”. “Prayer should, and does, underpin all
we do.”
“Our giving to the children in care in Leamington and Warwick rose again
this Christmas.”
“…. we are well-equipped to face the challenges that the future may present.”
Copies of the full Annual Report are available in church.
Another fine mess: Fans of Messy Church will be pleased to know
that the next happy get-together will be on Saturday 16th May (see separate notice). The theme, this time, will be Daniel in the Lions' Den ..... a
roaring story and lots of fun ... Just imagine .... lion masks, lion songs, lion
-paste sandwiches, lion jam and lion goody-bags. Be there, if you dare!
Visitor: Our Family Service on 17th June will be led by a very special
guest – Pastor Tony Pilkington.
Tony is the Minister and Centre Director of Bell Farm Christian Centre in
West Drayton – an independent Free Church that provides a Christian
presence and a valuable community focal point for the residents of this
particularly disadvantaged area.
We look forward to Tony’s visit, in the knowledge that he will share with us
his unique urban ministerial experience in a way that will enrich our own
rural worship.
Incidentally, Tony is the younger brother of one of our own church members, whose identity may be revealed in due course. By way of a hint, suffice it to say that her name begins with “J” and ends with “ane Inman”.
In the pipeline: We are delighted to report that, following the hard
work and perseverance of our “Kitchen & Toilet” team, we have received
the blessing of the Diocese in their granting of a “faculty” – a critical official authorisation that enables us to move forward to the next stage of this
worthwhile project. Maybe not quite time to put the kettle on, but we’re
bubbling along nicely.
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Bowling a Googly: Thanks to the internet, the lives of the 42 clergy
who, across seven hundred years, have presided over St Gregory's need
no longer remain a mystery. Keyboarding around in the 14th and 15th centuries, we find that it was “a given” that the office of parish priest was occupied by minor pretenders to the aristocracy, landed gentry with time on
their hands, or other favoured establishment figures. In Offchurch, a surprising number dutifully sidled into the role after hitching up with one of the
succession of eligible daughters who offsprang from “connected” families
in The Bury.
Further tip-tapping about serves up a feast of tasty titbits about the variegated lives of some of St Gregory’s former clergy:
For starters, it is somewhat alarming to discover that the first recorded
minister, Thomas de Poleye (1328), is described as “a rough-and-ready
ex-navy man, complete with tattoos and pipe, who was known to be regularly mistreated by his wife”. (The authenticity of this might, however, be
suspect, given that Google cheekily substitutes “Poleye” with “Popeye”!).
Our actual Thomas de P…. was, less appealingly, a staid, wealthy landowner within the Coventry Priory Estate (and probably had no particular
liking for spinach).
Previously unpublished revelations about other incumbents might just feature in forthcoming editions of St Gregory's Matters.
On a beautiful April Saturday (18th) 130 guests gathered in St Gregory’s
to witness the marriage of Cathy Brady and Julien Morris. We wish them
a long, blessed and happy life together.

David Varnish

We extend a very warm Offchurch
welcome to Keene and Sheraleen
Braganza who have recently moved
into Village Farmyard.
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Walks Around Offchurch
The best-selling publication ever produced in our village has to be this totally appealing and useful booklet!
Originally identified in The Offchurch Plan as a desirable resource, the content was meticulously researched and documented by Judith Perry. The six
varied routes that are clearly described enable walkers fully to enjoy our
village and the surrounding countryside.
Remarkably, since its original publication in 2013, we have sold (at £1.00
each) something approaching 400 copies. The proceeds from their sale
conveniently finance the ongoing cost of reprinting.
The booklets are available in St Gregory’s Church, the Village Hall, Offa
House and The Stag.
Mo, Judith, Liz & David

Welcome to Offchurch
The Offchurch Welcome Pack was originally created (with funding from
the Community Forum) in response to a need identified in The Offchurch
Plan. It consists of a comprehensive series of relevant details about our
village and local facilities, presented in an attractive binder.
Since the first pack was given out in December 2013, sixteen more newcomers have received a copy. The response from recipients has been
rewardingly positive.
In order to maintain its relevance, the contents are currently being updated
and the new version is now ready for distribution.
Catherine, Mo, Liz & David

Offchurch Afternoon Club: Meeting on Monday 11th
May 2015: we are going to Blooms Garden Centre, and
shall have tea there. Everyone will be contacted about
transport and leaving time will be 2.30 p.m. Looking forward
to seeing you all. Valerie and Greta.
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St Gregory's A Sanctuary for Wildlife
Saint Dunstan was a brewer and
was sold to the Devil who
blighted all apple trees from
the seventeenth to the nineteenth
of May. Hence the cold blast
which usually comes about this
time.
St Dunstan’s Day ( 19th May ) showed the highest total of cold days in the
three day period. The test showed a 31% chance of being correct. Now I
don’t know why St Dunstan got involved with the Devil. I can only think
that he was a brewer of cider, hence the apple tree problem. Who knows ?
However best to keep your woolies handy for the 19th May.
Weather-wise often a good month, usually the period 29th April to the 16th
May gives us a northerly airstream with some anticyclones now and then.
Not many Westerlies then the last ten days of May giving us warm air and
Southerlies. The “Merrie Month of May”. But that is to do with May Poles
and we won’t go into that, the children might be listening.
Crumbs, what a super Spring so far, the bulbs and early flowers have
been magnificent. I don’t think I’ve seen a year with everything doing so
well in the Churchyard as 2015. Now what will this month and June bring ?
The signs are there, so I’m keeping my fingers crossed. We have cut the
grass twice to date, but boy oh boy it is really taking off ? I reckon you can
see it growing . All the mowing machines are working except the one that
died. You remember, the blades sheared right off. So it’s a write off. ( Stop
this sinful punning at once).
I do hope you have had a chance to look around the Churchyard these
last couple of months, but don’t worry Sandy has been out and about with
his camera and the piccies will appear. The clock ticks on and the calendar flicks over bringing our work days here faster than ever. We’ve got
three this month ; Saturdays, the 2nd ,16th and 30th. 9.30 am till 12.30
pm . Hope to see you. Our coffee is very good and always Fairtrade.
Very many thanks to one and all.

Mike Porter
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HS2 and the election

For those for whom HS2 will be an important consideration on 7th May,
political party positions are as follows:
Three parties – Conservative, Labour and Liberal Democrats – support
HS2. The view of the STOP HS2 campaign is that one should not vote
for a candidate from any of these parties, even if the candidate him/
herself claims to oppose HS2. This is the only way the message will
get across to these parties.
But two other parties – UKIP and the Green Party – are against HS2.
So if you want to vote against HS2 you have a choice – one on the left,
one on the right!

Mike Geddes
Chair, Offchurch Action Group

GARDEN CLUB
Saturday 16th May: Annual Plant Sale,
The Stag Car Park, 10 am
Monday 18th May: Colour through the
Seasons, Simon Gulliver
Members’ sales table

DEADLINE FOR CONTRIBUTIONS TO JUNE MAGAZINE:
THURSDAY 21st MAY
(SLIGHTLY EARLY, STRICT, DEADLINE DUE TO
HOLIDAYS. A REMINDER WILL BE SENT TO REGULAR
CONTRIBUTORS IN MID-MAY)
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Dates for your diary - five local artists will again be exhibiting
in St Gregory's church as part of the Warwickshire Open Studios event:
from Saturday 27 June to Sunday 12 July (open every day
except Tuesday).
For full details, please see the June magazine.
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“Offchurch Flower Garden”
a collaborative art project during Open Studios fortnight ….
Launching on 28 June at the start of Open Studios fortnight, this is a fun
little project that anyone visiting Open Studios can take part in. Initiated
by the Open Studios artists who will be showing their work in St Gregory’s and Offchurch Craft Group, it’s a chance for anyone to ‘Get Creative!’ You don’t need to be able to paint or stitch … everyone is very
welcome to make a contribution to create an original ‘work’.
More details in next month’s “Offchurch News”, but for now the Craft
Group is making a start by collecting materials and getting the framework set up. If you have any of the following bits and pieces that you
would be willing to donate, they will be very gratefully received:
Wool, fabric pieces, buttons, net, tape, felt, ribbons,
embroidery threads, paint tester pots, florist’s tape ……
If you have any of these things lurking in a cupboard, surplus to requirements, please drop them into Wistaria Cottage c/o Janet (425430 /
seatons@me.com) or 4 New Cottages c/o Sue (332892 /
sue.lyne@sky.com)

St Gregory’s wall hanging
We are sorry to have to report that this project has had to be put on hold.
We are grateful to those who expressed their support, but unfortunately
there were simply not enough people who were able to participate in the
making of it. We hope it may be possible to get going again at a later
date.
Offchurch Craft Group
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Jazz Concert
for CHRISTIAN AID
New Orleans Jazz
By
“Tierra Buena”
in St Gregory’s Church Offchurch
Thursday 14th May 2015
8 pm Tickets £7.50
Wine and refreshments included
All proceeds to Christian Aid
Tickets ‘phone Mike on 01926 624909
michael1new @btinternet.com

OFFCHURCH 100 CLUB
April Draw 2015
The Ninth draw of the 100 club
The winners are as follows
1st Prize Rob and Jane Inman
2nd Prize Angela Yale
3rd Prize Stephen Palmer
Congratulations to our winners. Thank you to everyone for your
support.

John Mander
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Don’t miss this showing of the classic film

BREAKFAST AT TIFFANY’S

For One Night Only!!
Starting at 7pm, Saturday 2nd May
Offchurch Village Hall
Tickets: £7.50, to include:
♦
♦

A pre-film Bellini cocktail

Pizza with Green Salad and Coleslaw

(please advise when booking if you require vegetarian)
♦
♦

Sweet Treats

Please bring your own favourite Tipple

Booking is essential as seats are limited—
Please contact Mo mo@crisford.net or 613477 or
Janet seatons@me.com or 425430
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Come and join us for Cricket, Tennis and
Netball !!
We are a small, friendly, local sports club, with good playing facilities
and new clubhouse in lovely rural surroundings, and are keen to attract
new players and families of all ages and abilities.

Cricket – Sunday “friendly” Cricket with the emphasis on fun and everyone
having a go, for adults and youth, who want to play occasionally or regularly.
All abilities most welcome to join us, even if you haven’t played for some
time. Please contact Guy Mander: 07779 644275

Tennis – Two good floodlit courts. Families, experienced players and beginners are all very welcome. We are in local tennis leagues for both serious
and friendly levels. Please contact Jon Thorne: 07584 901116.
Netball – Adults and juniors of all abilities welcome.
We train every Monday from 7.15pm during the summer at the Sports Club and we currently have two
teams that play in the Coventry & Warwickshire
League.
Please contact Katie
Brazier: 07770 965122 or Abbey Richards 07733
033341.
Come and have a go – we look forward to seeing
you!!

Could you help?
Offchurch Village Hall Committee are organising a session
to weed the flower beds around the hall on Saturday 2 May
from 10am-12noon with coffee and cake as an incentive!
Any help would be gratefully received and please bring
tools.
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Saturday 16 May 2015
2.45pm – 5pm
Offchurch Village Hall
Messy crafts, games, stories
followed by tea.

Exploring the story of Daniel in the
Lions’ Den
…and…
Sunday 17 May 10am special
Family Service with visiting
speaker Pastor Tony
Pilkington of Bell Farm Christian Centre,
West Drayton with more activities linked
to Daniel.
Everyone welcome!
For more information or to let us know you can
come email jane_inman@sky.com or ring 338704
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Oﬀchurch Weather-watch – March 2015
March and April are the driest months of the year in Offchurch. This
month’s rainfall of 51.5mm was nearly 20% above the March average
for the village. March was mostly dry but a very wet spell in the last 4
days more than doubled the total rainfall. It was a sunny month with
132 hours; 15% is about the average for the area. However, given the
seas are still cool and the days relatively short, the average temperature for March was only 6.8 °C. There were only a couple occasions
when temperatures fell well below zero.

Pressure remained high over
most of March peaking on the
5th at 1038 hPa. This kept the
weather fine. However, low
pressure towards the end of the
month led to heavy rain with the
31st the wettest day.

Weather facts
For once, cloud did not spoil one of the finest astronomical events we can
ever see – an eclipse of the sun. From Offchurch we only experienced a
partial eclipse: approximately 89% of the sun’s surface was obscured.
However, there was a noticeable chill in the air and the sky darkened
sufficiently for the birds to stop singing and start roosting. A total eclipse is
only possible because, while the diameter of the moon is 400 times
smaller than the sun, it is also 400 times further away from it. We are
fortunate to live at this time, since the moon is moving away from the
Earth at about 3 cm per year, and eventually it will no longer obscure the
entire surface of the sun, causing an annular rather than a total eclipse.
RKS
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EATHORPE, HUNNINGHAM, OFFCHURCH AND
WAPPENBURY JOINT PARISH COUNCIL
Minutes of the meeting held on Tuesday 17th March 2015 at Offchurch, at
7.30pm.
PRESENT
Councillor W.Redford, chairman, councillors D.Mcdaid, S.Palmer,
M.Brooks, Mrs.S.Goddard, Mrs J.Seaton and District Councillor M.Doody.
1.APOLOGIES
Received from councillors J.Hammon, D.Mynors and M.Burgun.
2. DECLARATION OF INTERESTS

None

3. MINUTES
Having been circulated beforehand, the minutes were taken as read, and
there being no amendments, were signed by the chairman.
4. MATTERS ARISING
Councillor Redford has reported the surface water at Hunningham.
Wappenbury plans show that the lane by the church is the responsibility of
the County Council.
Repairs have been done at the junction with the Hunningham road at Weston.
Offchurch village hall are hopeful of providing half the cost of a defribillator
box, seeking a grant from the Community Forum for the balance.
Chippings in Offchurch play area have been replaced, and the notice
boards at Eathorpe and Offchurch repaired.
5. PUBLIC SPEAKERS

None

6,PLANNING
W150071. Harton Cottage Eathorpe
Extension No Objn
W150257. Vicarage Offchurch
do do
W141736. Wappenbury Hall Barns
do refused
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7 HIGHWAYS
The notice boards at Eathorpe and Offchurch have been repaired, and
the Offchurch village nameplate, recently destroyed, has been reported.
Pot holes on the Long Itchington/Radford road need attention. Councillor
Palmer will provide the clerk with photographs. Also a drain cover in Village Street, Offchurch.
There is a damaged road sign near Fosseway.
Councillor Redford reported that the County Highways budget this year,
will again provide local councillors with funds for highway projects.
8.POLICE MATTERS
The dates for the mobile police station to be in the area were noted.
9.CHAIRMAN’S REPORT
Councillor Redford distributed nomination packs for the coming elections.
The Community Forum had a recent talk on security matters, and stickers were provided for household waste bins along with various packs.
Police have set up a neighbourhood web site
10.CORRESPONDENCE
The various booklets etc were distributed
11.DEFRIBILLATORS
One more still to be purchased.
12.HS2
Being unable to attend the meeting, councillor Burgun provided the following brief report,
1.11th March was the 5th anniversary of HS2 being announced. HS2 ltd
spend to the end of January 2015 £913 million.
2, Select committee hearings have continued to hear petitions, the last
hearing before the general election will take place on 23 March 2015.
3. The committee chairman has said that they will publish a report before
the general election but that it will not include any decisions.
4, Our MP presented his petition on 11th February and supported our
petitioning points.
5.WCC and WDC have been requested, via Cubbington parish clerk, to
ensure that they keep us in the loop of any negotiations with HS2 Ltd.
6. Petition hearings in Warwickshire are largely concluded.
7.The final cost of out petitions have been received and were within
budget
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13.FINANCE.
Received VAT repayment £171.91. Payments;-CHQ 194 J.Goode
£10. 195 playgrounds £130
196.room hire £25. 197.HS2 £1330.70. 198 repairs £536. 199 post/
stnry £54.32.
200 clerk £240. 201. Tax £60. 202. Expenses £84.10 . Churchyards
£250 x4 chqs 203. 204. 205.206.
14.PLAYGROUNDS
Properly inspected, but moles are causing damage at Offchurch.
15.A.O.B.
Councillor Mrs.Seaton reported that the stolen bench at St Gregory’s, has been replaced by Blackdown Growers.
Next meeting 19th May at Eathorpe.
Meeting closed at 8,30pm.

Classes run at the Village Hall on Thursdays 5.45—6.45 and 7—8.00pm.
Cost is £10 per class (drop-in) or £8 per class when booked as a block.
There will no longer be a 12.15 pm class. Contact Judy on 07508 831359.
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If you wondered why the bells of St Gregory’s were ringing on Thursday
23rd April ….

Ufton Church Fete
Saturday 6th June 2-4pm
in the Old Rectory Gardens, Southam Road, Ufton.
Alice in Wonderland theme with Mad Hatter’s Teaparty
children’s fancy dress competition. Grand raffle,
plants, cakes, tombola, gifts, quality bric a brac and
clothes.
Refreshments. All ages welcome.
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Computer Problems?
Call Jan Lucas
System set up
Troubleshooting
Personal Tuition
Computer / tablet / phone
Locally based (Bubbenhall)

I can :
Help you get your ﬁrst computer or upgrade your
exis ng one
Sort out any problems on your PC / tablet / phone
Teach you how to use it eﬃciently
Teach you at your own pace, one-to-one
02476 307 988 - 07847 015 154
www.bootfinder.co.uk
References available – websites also undertaken
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